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The absence of a book dealing with rubber processing has been apparent for some time and it is surprising that a
straightforward text has not been produced. However, this book goes far beyond the scope of a simple technical
approach and deals with the full spectrum of activities which lead to.

It is projected to expand at a CAGR of 4. Rubber is used to manufacture a variety of products such as tires,
belts, mats, hoses, gloves, and flooring among others. Demand for tires with improved resistance to heat,
mechanical stress, and ozone is leading global market growth. Demand for rubber is dominated by the
automotive sector, which has always been the backbone of the rubber industry. The auto industry in North
America is witnessing a surge. The European market, on the other hand, was estimated to grow at a low pace,
as it is recovering from its economic slump since the last few years. Asia is estimated to be the largest market
for automobiles and is projected to continue the trend over the forecast period. Market growth depends
majorly on tire industry which includes both, natural and synthetic rubber. Product consumption is majorly
driven by developing countries. China recorded car sales of It was followed by India with car sales of 2.
Green tires are being promoted to reduce environmental impact. Also, silica is being preferred over carbon
black owing to its better performance. Petroleum-based chemicals used in rubber tire manufacturing are being
replaced by fibers and processing oils made of plant cellulose. Japanese tire manufacturer Yokohama Tire
Corporation is using processing oil derived from orange peels and modified natural rubber compounds to
manufacture tires. These green tires will also overcome the problem of poor traction in braking and cornering.
Application Insights Rubber tire was estimated as the largest application segment for with Increasing per
capita income is leading to growth of automobiles in Asia Pacific region, which in turn, will propel the
demand in near future. Asia Pacific also dominated the market for non-tire applications and is expected to
continue leading over the forecast period. Growing industrialization in manufacturing sectors is fuelling
growth for rubber processing chemicals in this application segment. Asia Pacific is also projected to be the
fastest growing market for non-tire applications over the forecast period. It is followed by North America.
Product insights Anti-degradants was the largest segment for rubber processing chemicals globally, with a
revenue share of Anti-degradants are primarily used in manufacturing rubbers to prevent problems such as
storage aging, heat, dynamic flex fatigue, and ozone cracking. In , Asia Pacific registered highest demand for
anti-degradants, followed by North America. Accelerators segment was estimated at Accelerators are the
chemical agents used to effectively cause vulcanization. Vulcanization accelerators are extensively used in
combination with sulfur as cross-linker along with zinc oxide and stearic acid as activators. Flame retardants is
projected to be the fastest growing segment at a CAGR of 4. Flame retardants are used as processing aids in
rubbers, textiles, plastics, surface finishes, and coatings manufacturing. It suppresses chemical reactions by
forming a coating on the surface of a material and delays the spread of fire. Regional Insights Asia Pacific
held the largest volume share in due to rising demand from construction and automotive industries. China led
the market in terms of consumption and production. Europe is projected to witness volume gains, expanding at
a CAGR of 2. Germany was estimated as the largest market while U. Stringent government regulations are
expected to result in moderate growth over the forecast period. However, processing aids such as curing and
blowing agent segment is expected to experience significant growth owing to advancement in vulcanization
process to manufacture high quality and performance rubber chemical. Rubber Processing Chemicals Market
Share Insights The market is highly fragmented and competitive in nature with the larger players holding
majority share. Prominent companies include Arkema S. Vanderbilt Holding Company, Inc. The market is
characterized by new product launches and expansions, as companies are trying to expand their customer base.
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fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

In the 21st century, manufacturers use both synthetic and natural rubber. Natural Rubber Natural rubber comes
from latex, a milky substance produced by rubber plants. The Pilot Products manufacturing firm says that to
tap the trees, rubber workers fasten cups to the trunk, then drive a spout into the bark. Latex spurts out under
pressure and can run through the spout for 4 hours. Manufacturers can use latex to make solid rubber or
provide a rubber coating for products. For solid rubber, the manufacturer coagulates the latex with formic acid
or lets it dry naturally, depending on the quality desired. For a coating -- "dipped goods" in industry speak -the process reduces the latex into a concentrate. The Rubber Manufacturers Association says general-purpose
synthetic rubber is produced by mixing soapsuds, butadiene -- a byproduct of oil refining -- and styrene, which
can also come from oil refining. The manufacturer then coagulates the mix into crumbs. Industrial researchers
have developed other methods of synthesizing rubber since the original breakthrough. Different manufacturing
methods create rubber suitable for different purposes and products. Vulcanization The big weakness of rubber
products in the 18th and early 19th century was temperature. Cold turned rubber brittle; heat reduced rubber
goods to gluey sludge. In , Charles Goodyear changed that with vulcanization , a treatment that made rubber
temperature-resistant. Vulcanization is still widely used in rubber manufacturing. The rubber is heated, then
mixed with an additive such as sulfur, peroxide or bisphenol. This improves elasticity as well as
weatherproofing the rubber. Manufacturers can use different additives to give the rubber slightly different
properties. Making the Product The exact process for turning rubber into finished products varies depending
on how the rubber will be used. For one example, Lee Rubber, a rubber-band manufacturer, describes how it
manufactures rubber bands: The rubber is processed through an extruder, which shapes the material into a
hollow tube. The manufacturer thrusts a pipe into the tubing, giving the tube the round shape of a rubber band.
An autoclave steam-heats the rubber to vulcanize it. The pipe comes out. A high-speed cutter chops the rubber
tube into bands.
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Rubber Processing and Shaping Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Production of rubber goods consists of two basic steps: 1. Production of the
rubber itself Natural rubber is an agricultural crop Synthetic rubbers are made from petroleum 2.

This section needs additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to
reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. August Learn how and when to remove
this template message On a microscopic scale, relaxed rubber is a disorganized cluster of erratically changing
wrinkled chains. In stretched rubber, the chains are almost linear. The restoring force is due to the
preponderance of wrinkled conformations over more linear ones. For the quantitative treatment see ideal chain
, for more examples see entropic force. Cooling below the glass transition temperature permits local
conformational changes but a reordering is practically impossible because of the larger energy barrier for the
concerted movement of longer chains. The parallel chains of stretched rubber are susceptible to crystallization.
This takes some time because turns of twisted chains have to move out of the way of the growing crystallites.
Crystallization has occurred, for example, when, after days, an inflated toy balloon is found withered at a
relatively large remaining volume. Where it is touched, it shrinks because the temperature of the hand is
enough to melt the crystals. Vulcanization of rubber creates di- and polysulfide bonds between chains, which
limits the degrees of freedom and results in chains that tighten more quickly for a given strain, thereby
increasing the elastic force constant and making the rubber harder and less extensible. Malodour[ edit ] Raw
rubber storage depots and rubber processing can produce malodour that is serious enough to become a source
of complaints and protest to those living in the vicinity. These impurities break down during storage or
thermal degradation and produce volatile organic compounds. This produces malodourous hydrogen sulphide.
Synthetic cis-polyisoprene and natural cis-polyisoprene are derived from different precursors, isopentenyl
pyrophosphate and isoprene. Latex is the polymer cis-1,4-polyisoprene â€” with a molecular weight of , to 1,,
daltons. Polyisoprene can also be created synthetically, producing what is sometimes referred to as "synthetic
natural rubber", but the synthetic and natural routes are different. Natural rubber is an elastomer and a
thermoplastic. Once the rubber is vulcanized, it is a thermoset. Most rubber in everyday use is vulcanized to a
point where it shares properties of both; i. The final properties of a rubber item depend not just on the
polymer, but also on modifiers and fillers, such as carbon black , factice , whiting and others. Biosynthesis[
edit ] Rubber particles are formed in the cytoplasm of specialized latex-producing cells called laticifers within
rubber plants. The membrane allows biosynthetic proteins to be sequestered at the surface of the growing
rubber particle, which allows new monomeric units to be added from outside the biomembrane, but within the
lacticifer. The rubber particle is an enzymatically active entity that contains three layers of material, the rubber
particle, a biomembrane and free monomeric units. The biomembrane is held tightly to the rubber core due to
the high negative charge along the double bonds of the rubber polymer backbone. The monomer adds to the
pyrophosphate end of the growing polymer. The reaction produces a cis polymer. The initiation step is
catalyzed by prenyltransferase , which converts three monomers of isopentenyl pyrophosphate into farnesyl
pyrophosphate. The required isopentenyl pyrophosphate is obtained from the mevalonate pathway, which
derives from acetyl-CoA in the cytosol. Though rubber is known to be produced by only one enzyme, extracts
of latex host numerous small molecular weight proteins with unknown function. The proteins possibly serve as
cofactors, as the synthetic rate decreases with complete removal. The image shows a coconut shell used in
collecting latex, in plantations in Kerala , India. Since the bulk is synthetic, which is derived from petroleum,
the price of natural rubber is determined, to a large extent, by the prevailing global price of crude oil. The
three largest producers, Thailand , Indonesia 2. Natural rubber is not cultivated widely in its native continent
of South America due to the existence of South American leaf blight , and other natural predators. Cultivation[
edit ] Rubber latex is extracted from rubber trees. The soil requirement is well-drained, weathered soil
consisting of laterite , lateritic types, sedimentary types, nonlateritic red or alluvial soils. The climatic
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conditions for optimum growth of rubber trees are: Collection[ edit ] A woman in Sri Lanka harvesting rubber,
circa In places such as Kerala and Sri Lanka where coconuts are in abundance, the half shell of coconut was
used as the latex collection container. Glazed pottery or aluminium or plastic cups became more common in
Kerala and other countries. The cups are supported by a wire that encircles the tree. This wire incorporates a
spring so it can stretch as the tree grows. The latex is led into the cup by a galvanised "spout" knocked into the
bark. Tapping normally takes place early in the morning, when the internal pressure of the tree is highest. A
good tapper can tap a tree every 20 seconds on a standard half-spiral system, and a common daily "task" size
is between and trees. Trees are usually tapped on alternate or third days, although many variations in timing,
length and number of cuts are used. These slanting cuts allowed latex to flow from ducts located on the
exterior or the inner layer of bark cambium of the tree. Since the cambium controls the growth of the tree,
growth stops if it is cut. Thus, rubber tapping demanded accuracy, so that the incisions would not be too many
given the size of the tree, or too deep, which could stunt its growth or kill it. The economic life of the tree
depends on how well the tapping is carried out, as the critical factor is bark consumption. The latex-containing
tubes in the bark ascend in a spiral to the right. For this reason, tapping cuts usually ascend to the left to cut
more tubes. The trees drip latex for about four hours, stopping as latex coagulates naturally on the tapping cut,
thus blocking the latex tubes in the bark. Tappers usually rest and have a meal after finishing their tapping
work, then start collecting the liquid "field latex" at about midday. Each has significantly different properties.
The latex that coagulates on the cut is also collected as "tree lace". Latex that drips onto the ground, "earth
scrap", is also collected periodically for processing of low-grade product. Cup lump[ edit ] Cup lump is the
coagulated material found in the collection cup when the tapper next visits the tree to tap it again. It arises
from latex clinging to the walls of the cup after the latex was last poured into the bucket, and from
late-dripping latex exuded before the latex-carrying vessels of the tree become blocked. It is of higher purity
and of greater value than the other three types. Tree lace[ edit ] Tree lace is the coagulum strip that the tapper
peels off the previous cut before making a new cut. It usually has higher copper and manganese contents than
cup lump. Both copper and manganese are pro-oxidants and can damage the physical properties of the dry
rubber. Many Indonesian smallholders, who farm paddies in remote areas, tap dispersed trees on their way to
work in the paddy fields and collect the latex or the coagulated latex on their way home. As it is often
impossible to preserve the latex sufficiently to get it to a factory that processes latex in time for it to be used to
make high quality products, and as the latex would anyway have coagulated by the time it reached the factory,
the smallholder will coagulate it by any means available, in any container available. Some smallholders use
small containers, buckets etc. Little care is taken to exclude twigs, leaves, and even bark from the lumps that
are formed, which may also include tree lace. Earth scrap[ edit ] Earth scrap is material that gathers around the
base of the tree. It contains soil and other contaminants, and has variable rubber content, depending on the
amount of contaminants. Earth scrap is collected by field workers two or three times a year and may be
cleaned in a scrap-washer to recover the rubber, or sold to a contractor who cleans it and recovers the rubber.
It is of low quality. Processing[ edit ] Removing coagulum from coagulating troughs. Latex coagulates in the
cups if kept for long and must be collected before this happens. The collected latex, "field latex", is transferred
into coagulation tanks for the preparation of dry rubber or transferred into air-tight containers with sieving for
ammoniation. Ammoniation preserves the latex in a colloidal state for longer periods of time. Latex is
generally processed into either latex concentrate for manufacture of dipped goods or coagulated under
controlled, clean conditions using formic acid. Processing for these grades is a size reduction and cleaning
process to remove contamination and prepare the material for the final stage of drying. This section does not
cite any sources. Please help improve this section by adding citations to reliable sources. April Main article:
Sulfur vulcanization Torn latex rubber dry suit wrist seal Natural rubber is often vulcanized, a process by
which the rubber is heated and sulfur , peroxide or bisphenol are added to improve resistance and elasticity
and to prevent it from perishing. Before World War II, carbon black was often used as an additive to rubber to
improve its strength, especially in vehicle tires. Transportation[ edit ] Natural rubber latex is shipped from
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factories in south-west Asia, South America, and West and Center Africa to destinations around the world. As
the cost of natural rubber has risen significantly and rubber products are dense, the shipping methods offering
the lowest cost per unit weight are preferred. Depending on destination, warehouse availability, and
transportation conditions, some methods are preferred by certain buyers. In international trade, latex rubber is
mostly shipped in foot ocean containers. Inside the container, smaller containers are used to store the latex.
November This section possibly contains original research. Please improve it by verifying the claims made
and adding inline citations. Statements consisting only of original research should be removed. November
Learn how and when to remove this template message Uncured rubber is used for cements; [33] for adhesive,
insulating, and friction tapes; and for crepe rubber used in insulating blankets and footwear. Vulcanized rubber
has many more applications. Resistance to abrasion makes softer kinds of rubber valuable for the treads of
vehicle tires and conveyor belts, and makes hard rubber valuable for pump housings and piping used in the
handling of abrasive sludge. The flexibility of rubber is appealing in hoses, tires and rollers for devices
ranging from domestic clothes wringers to printing presses; its elasticity makes it suitable for various kinds of
shock absorbers and for specialized machinery mountings designed to reduce vibration. Its relative gas
impermeability makes it useful in the manufacture of articles such as air hoses, balloons, balls and cushions.
The resistance of rubber to water and to the action of most fluid chemicals has led to its use in rainwear,
diving gear, and chemical and medicinal tubing, and as a lining for storage tanks, processing equipment and
railroad tank cars. Because of their electrical resistance, soft rubber goods are used as insulation and for
protective gloves, shoes and blankets; hard rubber is used for articles such as telephone housings, parts for
radio sets, meters and other electrical instruments.
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Library of Congress Cataloging in Publication Data Freakley, Philip K. Rubber processing and production organization.
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Tire manufacturing is the biggest application segment of the industry. In , the global tire market volume
crossed 3. This exponential increase in tire demand will be primarily driving product demand over the forecast
period. The growing use of rubber in floor coverings, sound insulation, roofing materials and sealants in
construction industry will fuel product demand over the next few years. These applications come under the
non-tire segment of rubber. Rapid industrialization in Asia Pacific, particularly in China and India, will be
prominently driving demand for these industrial components conveyor belts, hoses, gaskets, adhesives,
asphalt, etc. Stringent regulations regarding use of rubber processing chemicals is likely to hamper product
demand over the next few years. The processing chemicals used for rubber are hazardous for environment and
aquatic life as most of them are discharged in water bodies. EPA and European Commission have put down
strict rules for use and disposal of these chemicals. It may obstruct the market growth over the forecast
duration. Rubber Processing Chemicals Market, By Product Accelerators held the largest share in global
rubber processing chemicals market in , both in terms of volume and value. Accelerators is a class of
chemicals which is used to speed up the vulcanization process. There are two types of accelerators; primary
and secondary. Primary accelerators include thiazoles and sulphenamides. Secondary accelerators include
thiurams and dithiocarbamates. Use of accelerators in rubber processing enables manufacturers to manipulate
curing temperature, sulphur dosage, etc. Another important product segment of rubber processing chemical
market is anti-degradants. These are basically used to deter the aging in rubber products. It primarily includes
antioxidants and antiozonants. This segment will witness significant gains in global market over the forecast
timespan. Rubber Processing Chemicals Market, By Application China rubber processing chemicals market,
by application, The most important application segment of global rubber processing chemicals market in was
tires. Tires hold more than three quarters of the total rubber processing chemicals sales across the globe. The
segment will witness maximum gains during the forecast period. According to OICA, passenger cars sales in
was approximately 70 million units across the major continents. It witnessed a substantial rise from 45 million
units in The number are poised to witness exponential rise which will ultimately fuel rubber processing
chemicals demand in the coming years. Non-tire applications segment will also expand at substantial CAGR
during the forecast timeframe. The growing number of production plants in Latin America and Asia Pacific
will be fueling rubber demand and hence product demand over the forecast timespan. Rubber Processing
Chemicals Industry, By Region Asia Pacific accounted for the largest share in global rubber processing
chemicals market in The region shall witness substantial gains in terms of volume and value in the coming
years primarily owing to the rising passenger and light vehicles sales across China and India. These two
nations are leading automotive sales in Asia Pacific due to rising per capita income which has propelled high
spending power among consumers, leading to growing demand for budget as well as luxury vehicles. Europe
and North America were prominent regions in global rubber processing chemicals market in This can be
attributed to the large automotive markets of the U. Non-tire applications are also slated to witness a decent
rise in volume numbers in these regions in the coming years. These companies have been operating in this
space since more than two or three decades, thus have an extended network of distributors and raw material
suppliers across the globe. Geographic expansion through investments is one of the key strategic moves of
multinational players in the market. Some industry players also use the strategy of mergers and acquisitions
for expanding their existing product line. For example, in April , Arkema acquired Italian company Oxido,
which operates in the segment of organic peroxides which are primarily used in synthetic rubber crosslinking.
With this acquisition, Arkema plans to increase production capacities and strengthen its position as a top
player of organic peroxide in Europe. Industry Background Rubber processing chemicals includes a large
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array of substances which are added during rubber processing to enhance the physical properties of rubber. It
is done to make it fit for tire as well as non-tire applications. Growing automotive sales, especially growth in
passenger cars and two-wheelers demand in developing nations will be largely propelling rubber demand in
the coming years, thus positively influencing the market in the near future. What Information does this report
contain?
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My close cooperation with Philip K. Freakley during the writing of the book has resulted in the incorporation of many of
the viewpoints and methods which I have developed and refined during more than 38 years in the rubber industry.

Gardening Books Table of contents 1. Rubber Product Manufacturing Systems. Materials Behavior and
Testing. Measurement of Flow Properties. Thermal and Heat-Transfer Properties. Principles of Mixing and
Internal Mixers. The Mechanisms of Mixing. Elements of Internal Mixer Design. Laboratory Simulation of
Full-Scale Mixing. Screw Extrusion and Continuous Mixing. Elements of Extruder Construction. Design of
Extruder Heads and Dies. Determination and Control of Extruder Operating Characteristics. Mill and Calender
Roll Temperature Control. Calender Configurations and Operations. Roll Deflection and Methods of
Correction. Determination and Control of Calender Operation Characteristics. Heat Transfer and
Vulcanization Methods. Prediction of State of Cure. Process Control and Quality Control. Plant Layout and
Operations Methods. Transport and Storage in Manufacture. Handling Methods and Operations at Work
Stations. Planning and Allocating Space. Layout Synthesis and Evaluation. Installing and Commissioning a
Layout. Company Philosophy, Organization, and Strategy. Market Research and Company Development. The
Economics of Manufacturing Operations. The Flow of Cash Through a Company. Cost Identification and
Analysis Methods. Business Plans and Budgets. Purchasing and Inventory Control. Implementing the
Production Plan.
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The absence of a book dealing with rubber processing has been apparent for some time and it is surprising that a
straightforward text has not been produced. The need to deliver a product to a customer at the right time, at the right
cost, and at the right quality is a basic premise on which the book is based.

The inserts are placed in a degreasing tank and washed with organic solvents in the vapor phase or liquid
phase depending on the type of material and by further processing. Manual or automatic sandblasting The
inserts are sandblasted by corundum, to break the bonds and any surface film impurity also due to oxidation,
that would prevent rubber to metal bond. Two different coats of special paints suited for promoting good
chemical rubber to metal bond. Rubber is mixed up and heated by means of cylinder mixers. The friction
generated by the different rotation cylinder speeds, causes a lowering of rubber viscosity favoring the
accelerating system spread. LThe homogenous mixture is worked and preformed by a special piston machine
which extrudes and cuts the rubber through a die. Setting up the cylinder pressure, the die shape and the blade
cutting speed, you can get different sizes and weights required for molding any article according to the draw,
and minimizing rubber burrs in the molding phase. Rubber molding Injection molding. Injection technology is
used for large quantity production. This kind of machines allows the use of not-preformed rubber strips,
loaded via a rotating screw and injected by means of a piston inside the mold. This process allows to get
articles with little or no burr at all. The injection machining cycles are much shorter than the compression
machine cycles, since the rubber is preheated by the rotating screw, thus reducing the vulcanization time.
LThis technology is mainly used for medium and small lots. IThe compression cycles are longer than injection
because rubber is not preheated, but it starts and ends the vulcanization exclusively in its mold at high
temperature and pressure. Burrs are mostly reduced due to rubber formatting. The technology is a combination
of the two mentioned above. The rubber is injected into the slightly open mold, up to form a rubber coil. When
the machine closes, in the compression phase, rubber reaches the cavity of the mold and vulcanizes.
Comparing it to the full injection, the advantage lies in the cost of the mold: Anyway, it can be used only for
articles not exceeding 1cm thickness. Transfer technology requires a closed mold. The elastomer is forced into
the cavity by a loading piston through a feed channel. Molds, consisting of 4 or 5 parts, are more complex than
compression ones because, in addition to the air vents, they must be equipped with channels for compound
feeding. In this case, the piston forces the elastomer into the channels, urges it mechanically and friction heats
the rubber. Cycles are shorter However, it is not a suitable technology system for the use of inner cores
because when the compound wets them, at a certain speed depending on the pressure of the piston, it is likely
to drag away the paint layer. Final Cleaning That is the last stage of processing. It is often used to finish
articles requiring very narrow dimensional tolerances. Effegomma has got both surface grinding and parallel
grinding. We provides highly accurate technical rubber articles. For example, our vacuum suction cups for
reference planes or pantographs, can reach 0. A difficult value to get, inside the world of rubber! Deburring by
means of liquid nitrogen. Effegomma features a liquid nitrogen shot-blasting machine for the burrs and excess
rubber cleaning. The pieces are placed on a rotating, cooled drum "bombed" by grit. Which blows off the burrs
due to molding, so that you get a perfect cleaned article. Such a machine is suitable for large and small items,
wherever holes size are about 1mm diameter. Controls Final controls and testing quality. Effegomma carries
out random checks on finished products in accordance with strict standards, by special tools we also perform
"destructive" tests on several product families, such as wheels or plates to assess the quality and resistance
product. It provides us with a rheological curve curve of crosslinking to establish the cooking evolution of
each kind of rubber. Special processing Special processing. Wherever special items are required, such as
plates or plastic-rubber suction cups, polyurethane head screws or any item that can not be molded due to any
deformation which could arise during molding stage, Effegomma suggests cold bonding processing. It
involves the preparation of the contact surface, the glueing of the surfaces themselves, and an approximately
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24 hours laying time. This technique is ideal for small batches, or samples as it is possible to coat any itmes,
and any shape without a mold. Effegomma also offers an excellent assemblying service: For example we do
assemble over 50 components, in our vacuum suction cups. We also manufacture vacuum suction cups for
reference planes made up of plastic, rubber, metal, polyurethane. Indeed, we are able to aggregate a great
variety of materials with different chemical and physical characteristics. Manufacturing and recovering rollers
and cylinders. Rubber ring fitted on a pipe or a rod, is a very special process for roller manufacturing up to 2m
length. Effegomma has been using it for over 20 years, with great success, as this technology allows to to offer
a high quality product at competitive price. Thus reducing downtime of the machine. We supply either
complete rollers or just rubber covered rollers for third parties.
Chapter 7 : Rubber Processing Chemicals Market Share Industry Size Report
The absence of a book dealing with rubber processing has been apparent for some time and it is surprising that a
straightforward text has not been produced. However, this book goes far beyond the scop.
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Rubber Processing And Production Organization Document for Rubber Processing And Production Organization is
available in various format such as PDF, DOC and ePUB which you can directly download.
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RUBBER PROCESSING TECHNOLOGY known as the rubber industry The company names include Goodyear, B. F.
Goodrich, and Michelin, all reflecting the importance of the tire.
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